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14 SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING.prizes, for still life study, the first to 

Miss Florence Henry for charcoal tinted 
drawing of a pot of primrose in flower; 
second to Miss Margaret Green ■ for 
books and candle study ; third to Miss 
Gertrude Skinner for jar and apples 
study, all tinted very prettily ; fourth to 
Miss Leonora Belyea for landscape in 
charcoal, and fifth to Chipman Skinner 
for well drawn apples in jar.

Honorable memtion was made of the 
work of Jack Frith, for view in charcoal, 
Margaret Page for flower and vase in 
pastel; Alice Tilley for jug and apples 
in charcoal; Marjory Sancton for water- 
color, and Dorothy Roach for charcoal 
drawings.

A watercolor portrait of 
Fraser, of West St. John, who sat as a 
model last year, and is an excellent 
likeness, done by Mrs. Frank McDonald, 
one of the students, was exhibited and 
attracted much attention. This lias been 
framed by the class, and will be pre
sented to the mother of the lad. Donald, 
the subject, was killed in France not 
long ago.

A selection of the best drawing will 
be made by Director Paddock, to send

Montreal,

day as a result of the nine-round bout, 
and both of them were feeling well.

Pollok in regard to the count matter. 
But lie treated the whole matter withSays Welsh Is 

Still Champiin
The annual business meeting of the 

Methodist Sundayphilosophy.
“I do not want to make excuses for 

the outcome of the bout,’* said XV elsh, 
“and I readily concede Leonard's su- 

, periority. I think he is a wonderful lit
tle fellow in and out of the ring, and I 
don’t mind admitting that the title could 

_ . £ ry not pass into better hands. I could not
Hirry Pollok, Manager Ol L'e" I pve on forever, and neither could I hold

ill the championship forever. Then, too( the
*** boxing public has been looking for a

change in champions, and will welcome 
it, and I don’t mind saying that I think 
Leonard will be a very popular title- 

Harry Pollok, manager of Freddie holder. . .. .
«*•**-TV*‘““"“b™ «2

of world’s champion lightweight to Ben ^ not counted olli Even n preliim-
ny Leonard on Monday night, was stu boxer is entitled to the count, and
unconvinced next day that his protege j ^ nQ reason why j should not have 
had relinquished his right to the honor d ]t j mieht have taken a nine-
he had held since July 7. 191*. rhe <j°"‘ se00nd count on8the first knockdown,
test itself, with its sensational ending ^ j wfmted to show that I was not
and the crowning of a new leader for the ,mrt Arising on the other two
lightweight ranks, was the chief topic occagJons was jllst instinct. However 
discussion among sporting men. to with now. and I

firm in the conviction that Welsh j it^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ my hea]th
still lightweight champion as he , T don>t think I will seek a return

was the day before the bout, and1.. match, and I don’t even think I wiU
statement he gave lus reason for the " .’ a„,ün „
view. The ex-champion s manager sau Gibson Hnd the new champion
that in as mucli as Melsh was count spcnt yesterday at the race track, where

they had an enjoyable day. Leonard was 
not accessible last night, but his mana
ger, Gibson, was reached and said:

“I have no immediate plans for Ben
ny, other than those made; Several wçeks 

,, h#„ nHII ago for a bout in Philadelphia, which 
powerful right arm might nave na, b<- heM next Monday night. This
fatal results. . , mntnh is coininsr off as scheduled, even

Pollok contends that a count, had i .. . Benny was not champion when
been made over the defeated boxer ^ough Benny ™™\ignedv My head 
might have enabled him to weather the the bout, and
storm and complete the ten-round jour- Jaa been in a whM d„ or say.
ney. Few of those who witnessed the I really don t know
bout, however, are likely to agree with ^^.wt „v wRs We have been
Pollok. On the three occasions when eolket m> ^ theatrical en-
Welsh went down before the finish he ^'Xnts boxing honts, and various 
immediately regained his feet before a ! ! things But I haven’t done any- 
count could be started, but as he lay other things^ Vut 1 >f ^ yct and
bent over the ring ropes after the tlurc g , things shape them-
knockdown, there was absolutely no ne- However Rennv is ready and

.700 cessity for a count over his unconsciou • t<> ^elsh a return match

.686 form, as was shown when it was neces- , arranging for further bouts.

.571 sary for Pollok and lus assistants to car- f knuw Hcjinv is going to offer

568 ryA^hdt?-ghRur5eof the Marquis of himself ^dTln^

Queensbery rules, which reads, a man any arrangements for anything
hanging on "muncT shaU he until I see how this results. You know
with his toes off the ground r to get into the army be-
considered down. Pollok says in part- , e ^ chance to conscript him,

onds .n which to get to his feet, it i ..promoters tbroughout the country 
a reasonable supposition that a box for a Leonard-Kilbane match,
who is hanging on the ropes, or in ot g t mnde any definite ar-
er words, still able to be »n h,s fee‘’, rangements. I will state, however, that 
Seed ^and*1men taf condition tharf one ^w ho j Benny will defend ^ «tie »gmnst any

" lyibT PTaerriy ?sensible or ™a"nds in as he was in reaching his goal.”
Œ to get to hfs feet“ urely one who Neither boxer had any marks yester- 

still retains the perpendicular is entitled ^———;

Exmouth street

ART CLUB PRIZES school was held in the parlor of the 
church Tuesday evening, May 29, with 
the Rev. W. G. lame, pastor of the 
church in the chair, 
brought in by the various officers of the 
school disclosed the facts of a very suc
cessful year in the work of the school. 
The average attendance was 218 which 
Is in excess of the years 1915 and 19Jj|; 
The finances of the school also showed 

$777.07 was 
of which $148.50

The reports
The life study classes of the St. John 

Art Club have received for the last two 
years $100 each year to be used to en
courage life study, and pay for models. 
This has resulted in a great improve
ment in the quality of the work done, 
and has also increased the interest of the 
students in their work, and we look for 
an increase in the number of pupils an-

In the 
attend-

throned Boxing 
Question of Lack ef Count a considerable increase, 

raised during the year, 
was for missions. A large portion of 
the amount raised was used in making 
extensive repairs to the different rooms. 
After all indebtedness had been paid, a 
healthy balance of $75.88 was left to 

The officers

heavy hitting, Providence defeating 
Richmond, 9 to 0. The score :

BASEBALL.
National League. R. H. E.

Chicago, June 1—Erratic playing on Providence ....11000221 2— 9 11 1
the part of Chicago gave Brooklyn the Richmond ..........000000000— 0 6 1
first game of the season from Chicago lotteries—Gregg and Allen ; Stewart, 
today, 5 to *. 1 he score. R. H. E. Scheneberg and Reynolds.

001 002 00 2— 5 11 1
4,00000000— * 7 1 .

Batteries—Cheney, Coombs, Marquard,
Del! and Myers; Vaughan, Douglas and 

Wilson.

Donald
other season from this cause, 
exhibition just closed, a large 
ance showed the appreciation of the 
careful work of the teachers, Misses 

Yesterday the

commence the new year.
Superintendent, E. E.elected

Thomas; assistant Supt., G. S. Stevens; 
Hon. Supt., Jas. Myles ; secretary, W. 
1, Beville; assistant secretary, H. D. 
Hopkins; treasurer, WT. B. Marier; mis
sionary secretary, Mrs. W. A. Adams; 
periodical secretary, R. R- Ruddock; 
Supt. of cradle roll, Mrs. E. E. Thomas; 
Supt of primary department, Miss L. 
H. Myles; Supt. of beginners’ depart
ment, Miss M. Sandall.

are:
Brooklyn
Chicago

Hustlers Win, 10—5.

Rochester, June 1—Heavy hitting by 
the Hustlers enabled them to make it 
three out of four with Montreal today, 
Rochester winning, 10 to 5. The score;

R. H. E.
0 0 0 6 0 013 .—10 16 0 
200000201—6 11 1 

Batteries—Striker and Sandberg; Duf- 

fey and Howley.

Holt.Hagerty and
judges awarded the prizes as follows;
In the advanced class, first prize to Miss 
Sadie Cohen for studies of heads ; sec
ond to Miss Florence Ord, and third to 
Miss Carolyn Page for similar studies.

The work of other students was com
mended, honorable mention being given 
to Miss E. Williams and Miss O’Leary 
for careful drawings of models.

For the junior class there were five received.*

Phillies Make It 9—1. 
Pittsburg, June 1—Philadelphia easily 

defeated Pittsburg today, 9 to 1. The

was as 
was

Rochester
Montreal

to the Royal Academy at 
from which the annual appropriation isscore:

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...310020300 9 12 1
Pitfcburg ............ OOOOOOOOI— 16 1

Batteries—Mayer and Killifer; Miller, 
Cooper and Fischer.

ed out, either standing up or 
the canvas of the ring, lie must still be 

Buffalo, June 1—Toronto and Buffalo regarded as the champion, despite the 
wound up their baseball series with an fact that the Welshman was in such a 
even break,- the Maple Leafs capturing helpless condition when the bout did 
the first-2 to 1; Buffalo being victorious end that another blow from Leonard s 

— .................... might have had

Iveafs and Bisons Divide.

Nuxated Iron to Make Now 
Ago of Beautiful Wbmon 
and Vigorous Iron Mon

Big Jeff Wins for Giants.
1—Tesreau bestedSt. Louis, June 

Meadows in a pitching duel today, and 
New York won from St. Louis, 2 to 1. 
Tlie score:

in the second, 2 to 0. The score:
R. H. E.

.000000001— 1 5 1

.000000020— 2 8 1 
Batteries—Leake and Onslow; Hearne 

and E. Blackburn.
Second game—

Buffalo 
Toronto

Batteries—Engle and Onslow ; Tipple, 
Mulrennan and Kelley.

First game— 
Buffalo ...............

R. H.E.
011000000—270 
010000000— 1 6 2 

McCarty ;

Toronto
New York 
St. Louis

Batteries—Tesreau and
Meadows, Packard and Snyder.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati-Boston, rain.

R. H. E. 
06000000 .— 2 7 0
000000000—051

National League Standing.

Lost. P.C.
Say Physicians—Quickly Pats Roses Into the Cheeks of Women and Most Astonishing Youth- 

ful Vitality Into the Veins of Men—It Often Increas-s the Strength and Endurance of 
Delicate. Nervous “Run-Down” Fo.ks 100 Per Cent, in Two Weeks Time.

Won. International League Standing

W’on Lost
6561121New York, . 

Philadelphia 
Chicago .. , 
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn.. . 
Cincinnati ., 
Boston .. . 
Pittsburg ..

P.C.6291822
695 917 2125 Newark.................

Providence .. ..
I Baltimore ■ • • •
Toronto.................
Rochester .. ..
Buffalo..................
Montreal .. .. 
Richmond ..

514 1218 2119
458 Howard.Opinions of Dr. Schuyler G Jaques, Visiting Surgeon of St Elizabeth’s Hospital New Y°rk . “^Brlüklvn 

James, late of the Manhattan State Hospital of New York, and formerly Assistant Physician Brook y 

State Hospital, and Wm. R. Kerr, Former Health Commissioner, City of Chicago.

20 151714
f416 1624 2117

.5001717 1712
.100333 211 26 1418
.8942018

American League. .270 New York, N. Y.—Since the remark
able discover;’ of organic iron, Nuxated ggip 
Iron or “Fer Nuxate,” as the French HHl 
call it, has taken the country by storm.
It is conservatively estimated that over _
three million people annually are tak- Ulfe
ing it in this country alone. Most 
Lonishing results are reported from its 1) J 
use by both physicians and taymen. So f; 
much so that doctors predict that we 

afce of far more

27. 10
Boston, June I—The world champion 

Boston American’s string of successes 
stopped at ten games today when 

Cleveland won, 3 to 0. The score ;
R. H. E.

Cleveland ........... 00020 1000— 3 7 1
Boston ................000000000—.0 5 0

Batteries—Morton and O Neill ; Ruth 
and Thomas.

Thistles Defeat Maples.

lastIn the East End League series 
evening the Thistles defeated the Maples 
by a score of 6-3. The game was an 
interesting one and quite a crowd was 
in attendance. The batteries for the 
Thistles were Costello and McDermott 
and for the Maples, Mosher, Davis and 

Parke.

was
are

Z ‘ 1 'as- IliiE

v * i -ym 1
1mshall soon have a new- 

beautiful, rosy-cheeked women and vig
orous iron men.

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New 
Physician and Medical Author, when in
terviewed on this subject, said; “There 
can be no vigorous iron men without 
Iron. Pallor means anaemia. Anaemia 
means iron deficiency. The skin of 
anaemic men and women is pale; the 
flesh flabby. The muscles lack tone;

, the brain fags and the memory fails and 
Present War Cry of Advanced Fhysi- QfteB they become weak, nervous, Irri

table, despondent and melancholy. When 
of the the iron goes from the blood of women, 

the roses go from their cheeks.
“In the most common foods of 

America, the starches, sugars, 
syrups, candies, polished rice, 
bread, soda crackers, biscuits, macaroni, 
spaghetti, tapioca, sago, farina, deger- 
ininated commeal, no longer is iron to 

Refining processes have re-

mSt. Peter's League.Browns Defeat Senators. mi*Washington, June 1—St. I.ouis defeat- : 
ed Washington today, 4 to 2. The score:

R. H. E.
St Louis ....000000002 2— 4 6 0 
Washington .2 0 000000 0 0— 2 7 1 

Batteries—Plank, Park, Sot heron and 
Severoid; W. Johnson and Ainsmith.

At New York—New York-Detrolt 
postponed, rain. .

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia-Chicugo 
game postponed, rain.

American League Standing
Lost P.C.

About 100 fans braved the wintry 
blast which swept over the city last eve
ning and stood shivering in the cold 
while the Thistles and Shamrocks vainly 

of baseball

Mi 3York mW If* J I
**kf.to as much.

“The above supposition is a just, rca- 
sonable and sane view of such a situa
tion. This would be so even if Rule 6 
of the Marquis of Queensbery rules 
were not so explicit. In view of the 
wording of this rule, there is absolutely 
no other construction which can be 
placed upon the situation which existed 
in the ninth round of the Welsh-Leonard 
match last Monday night when Referee 
McPartland stepped between the contes
tants and sent Welsh to his corner.

Welsh spent yesterday at his health 
farm outside of Summit, N.J. Over the 
telephone he voiced the same opinion as

< ; 'CLEANSE THE
LARGE INTESTINE

endeavored to play a game 
on their grounds in the rear of Clarendon 
street. The teams fought hard for vic
tory, but the weather conditions were 
so unfavorable that many errors were re
gistered against both sides. At the end 
of the third inning the Thistles were 
leading by a score of seven to six, but as 
darkness set in Umpire William How
ard had mercy on the players and spec
tators and called the game. It is likely 
that the game will be played on Mon- 
day afternoon.

18 m

mki
k

turns. •-
Some of the leading surgeons 

world have gone so far recently as to 
part of the Large Intestine m 

that of Tuberculosis

Won
a.7181128 remove

cases so serious as
and restored the patient to perfect health 
by so doing. i‘®§

The New Yomf

Boston ..
Chicago ..
New York 
Cleveland.,
Detroit......................... I®
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Washington

table
white

.68818... 28

.5681621 'mm.52821 N. C League Disbands

___ Charlotte, N. C, May 30.—The North
J861 Carolina Baseball League disbanded for 
.883 i he season after today’s games because 

of lack of interest due to the war. Ashe
ville and Raleigh withdrew ten days 
ago and the efforts of the remaining 
cities to carry out the schedule failed.

28
American has recent-

8 -

.40522

.3902516 ly said:
“During Cons 

the Large llite 
great as to for

ion the poisons in be found.
e ' often become so moved the iron of Mother Earth from 1

b a serious menace to these impoverished foods, and silly absolutely necessary
i in, a «-.«-lb life Through the methods of home cookery, by throw- blood to change food into liwng tissue,

n? Of^the Infetoe they enter the h,g down the waste pipe the water in Without it, no matter how much ot
of*.ithe "T-fr the healthy blood which our vegetables are cooked, are what you eat, your food merely passes

Ur* , the Mold and 5 responsible for another grave iron loss, through you without doing you any
^Vroio^gTTX1ednf™°U8h “ St c^u ^jC^ome

“fistom rs fn t
™t 0f° all waste, and It: ta easily = ^od^h^'noTenough we'll! you "owe it to youTself to make the
that there is an accumulation, no matter saltK following test: See how long you can 
how regular we are. r^mmissioner XXTm work or how far vou can walk without

- 3SCH shssTknotn the results of its use. 1 have seen dozens of nervous, run-down 
well nast three score years and people who were ailing all the while 

want to say that I believe my own double their strength and endurance a (
great physical activity is largely due to- entirely rid themselves of^ jn NOTE: Nuxated Iron, which is pre
day to my personal use of Nuxatec. of d> siiepsia, days> time simplv scribed and recommended above by
Iron. From my own experience with from ten proper form. And physicians in such a great variety of
Nuxated Iron, I feel it is such a valu- by g e cases been cases, is not a patent medicine nor st
able remedy that it ought to be used in tins, a r y ' without obtaining cret remedy, but one which is well 
every hospital and prescribed by every doctoring 13 kr.own to druggists and whose iron
physician in this country.” any ®n“ • visitine Sur- censtiluents are widely prescribed by,

Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physician who Di. c hi pii-àheth’s Hospital New eminent physicians both in Europe and 
has studied both in this country and If ’before America. Unlike the older inorganic
in great European medical institutions, York C medical information ot iron products, it is easily assimilated,
said: “As I have said a hundred times given u > [ ordinarily does not injure the teeth, make them
over, organic iron is the greatest of all advice P f black, nor upset the stoniach; on the
strength builders.” Nuxated Iron i tee! I would be remiss contrary, it is a most potent remedy in

“Not long ago a man came to me Nuxated mention it. I have nearly ell forms of indigestion as well
who was nearly half a century old and in my d > , it to mv pa. as for nen-ous, run-down conditions,
asked me to give him a preliminary ex- taken 1 mj surprising and satis- The manufacturers have such grcatecm-
amination for life insurance. I was Rents , , those who wisli to lidence in nuxated iron, that they oW*
astonished to find him with the blood factory „ower and cn- to fo-feit $100.00 to any charitable in
pressure of a boy of twenty and as full increase , remarkable stitution if they cannot take any man

vim and vitality as a young durance will find it a most^ remar^ under 60 who lacks iron, and
man he really ^ 'von^'Tarn^s late TtS Man- increase their strength 100 per cent or 

hattan State Hospital of New York, and over m four weeks’ time provided they 
formerly Assistant Physician Brooklyn have no senous organ,c trouble. They 
L’ ”' ;tai said- “Nuxated Iron is also offer to i-efund your money if it
n most surorriing remedy. A patient of does not at least double your strength 
a most surp - g after having been and endurance in ten days’ time. It is 
omn a Tx week? murse of it) "’SAY dispensed in this city by Wasson’s Drug 
DOCTOR THAT THERE STUFF IS Store, and all good diuggists.

2818
LIKE MAGIC.’ Previous to using Nux
ated Iron I had been prescribing the 
various mineral salts of iron for years, 
only to meet complaints of discolored 
teeth, disturbed digestion, tied-up hard
ened secretions, etc., when I came across 
Nuxated Iron, Ian elegant ingenious 
preparation containing organic iron, 
which has no destructive action on the 
teeth—no corrosive effect on the stom
ach, and which is readily assimilated 
into the blood and quickly makes its 
presence felt in increased vigor, snap 
and staying power. It enriches the 
blood, brings roses to the cheeks of wom
en and is an unfailing source of re
newed vitality, endurance and power to 
men
nervous energy

2618 to enable yout

International League.

Baltimore, June 1—Newark evened the 
count here this afternoon against Balti
more, 4 to 3. The score: PILLSRING

Former Champion EnlistsR. H.E. 
030100000—411 1
010000200— 8 8 1

Newark 
Baltimore

Batteries—Rose and Egan; Sherman 
and McAvoy.

Ottawa, May 31.—Billy Allen, Otta
wa’s best known boxer, has enlisted tor 
active service in France. He signed 
un with the Mechanical Transport Divi
sion of the Army Service Corps and 
will go overseas with the first draft. 
Allen passed the medical test a”d was 
told to report tomorrow. Bdly is 29 
veers of age and his weight is about 
:W pounds! He formerly held the 
Flanagan belt and the lightweight cham
pionship of Canada, being defeaW at 
Calgary three years ago ty Joe B“)ley. 
Allen once fought a draw with Abe At- 

tell at Syracuse.

NU THE&
Gregg Going Strong.

Richmond, June 1—Gress was effect
ive in pinches today and was backed by

who burn up too rapidly theif 
in the strenuous strain of 

the great business competition of the 
day.”

pure w arm 
sweet and healthy.

At the same time it regulates the sys
tem and makes one feel that every func
tion is working smoothly and naturally 
—and indeed this is so.

This letter will convey a message of 
good cheer to many:

NEW YORK MM NOW 
FEELS SPLENDID am

New York, we learn how

GOLF
Match Nets $t,000

Welland, Ontario.
CrossChicago, May 81.—The Red

today received approximately «ti
the result of a four-ball match 

Charles Evans, jr.,

Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell,
163 College Street, Toronto, Ont.:

Dear Sir,—We heartily endorse the J. 
B. -L. Cascade, as we find in our work 
that a loaded colon means a poisoned 
system, which, in turn, means ligamen
tous contraction of the spinal muscles, 
against which our work is directed.

Anything helping us in gaining relax
ation we consider a boon, both to our
selves and our patients.

Most sincerely,
Drs. Hoxsey and Garland.

Over five hundred thousand are 
enthusiastic users of the “J. B. L. Cas
cade,” which is now being shown and 
explained at E. Clinton Brown, Drug
gist, comer Union and Waterloo streets; 
also F. W. Munro, Dispensing Chemist, 
367 Main street, St John. Ask or wnte 
now, while you think of it, to Chas. A. 
Tvrrell, M. D., 163 College street, To
ronto, for free and interesting booklet, 
“Why Man of Today Is Only 50 Per 
Cent. Efficient.”

Ç'mBïth
^^fontheSL kidneys

fund 
000 as

n.«„U eh..- 
pion, and Jock Rutchison, Glen View 
professional, and Bob McDonald, Indian 
Hill professional. The professionals 
won 2 up in eighteen holes.

The caddies of the American amateurs 
carried the Stars and Stripes on the 

while those of the

Tielned one man to health and hap-

,3 I wm recommande» by *aa|
aualntanc* to try your GIN PILLS.

rVwe?o.w"de’’e 4

H you have any suspicion of kidney 
or stomach trouble write to-day for a 

simile of Gin Pills, or buy from «ur àSrt-àc. a box, or 6 box., 
for 12.50.
National Drug A Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

two 
decoratedcaddy bags,

withhthePUMon°Jack. The fund was 

raised from the sale of programmes.

Raise $80,000 for Red Cross
New York, May 31.—More than $80,- 

000, sufficient to purchase and equip 50 
ambulance units, was raised through 
the medium of Red Cross benefit tour
naments held yesterday, under the aus
pices of the Eighty Clubs of the Metro- 

! poli tan Golf Association. Approxi
mately 9,000 golfers took part in the 
tournaments.

were
now

of vigor,
man; in fact, a young 
was, notwithstanding his age. Tlie^se- 
cret, he said, was taking iron—Nuxated 
Iron had filled him with renewed life. 
At 30 he was in bad health; at 46 he 

and nearly all in. Nowwas careworn 
at 50 after taking Nuxated Iron, a mira- 

face beamingTJ. 8. Address—NA-DlttJ-00, Inc. 
292 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

cle of vitality and his 
with the buoyancy of youth. Iron isG3

By “Bud” FisherAnd Jeff Took It Literally

Drug and Alcoholic
Addictions

Treated Exclusively
Out facilities for caring for this 

cUss of patients are unsurpassed. 
This sanitarium is conducted along 
highgradc ethical tines.

Time required: Alcoholism, 3-7 
days? drug addiction, 10-20 days. 
No suffering.

Write for booklet.

The Gatlin Institute
established isoo 

46 Crown Street, St. John, N, B. 

’Phone Main 1686

Sport News of Â Day; 
Home and Abroad
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